[Explosive growth of uterine leiomyomas and carcinologic ovarian risk in a non-menopausal patient with BRCA1-BRCA2 mutation treated by tamoxifen].
To report the case of significant growth of a myoma in a premenopausal woman with a suspicion of BRCA1 and BRCA2 mutation, treated by tamoxifen for a hormonodependent breast cancer and to point out the carcinologic ovarian risks with a mutation BRCA1-BRCA2 in this context. Case. Four months after surgical treatment, chemotherapy and the beginning of tamoxifen, an explosive growth of the abdomen justified pelvic echography and laparoscopy confirming the diagnosis of uterine myoma. A polymyomectomy by laparotomy was performed. Use of tamoxifen in premenopausal woman with subjacent gynecological pathologies, whether BRCA1-BRCA2 mutation is present or not can prove to be delicate. A regular clinical and echographic monitoring is necessary.